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MARCH 1986 

Joltin’ John Severin delivers a knock- 
out cover as Sylvester and Sylvester 

. team-up to give that crummy commie 
the ol’ one-two punch! 



Dear CRACKED, “3 
We all love CRACKED in Australia. Keep 
up the good work and keep sending it to 
us! It’s the best thing since sliced bread! 

David des Jardins 
Toowoomba AUSTRALIA 

And it’s been proven that it tastes great 
with peanut butter, too! 

Dear CRACKED, 
My friend and | like to engage in mindless 
trivia and we think up a question that no 
one had an answer for: When did the 
ever-present CRACKED logo first 
appear? 

T. Riviera 
Pursuit-by-the Sea AZ 

A version of the present CRACKED 
logo has been used since issue #11, 
Oct. 1959. But, the actual logo we still 
use first appeared in issues 18-25 (Feb 
’61-July ’62), then used in every issue 
from #38 (Aug ’64) to the present. The 
current logo was designed by SOL 
BRODSKY who dlso created the 
Fantastic Four and Spider-Man logos 
for Marvel Comics. By the way, 
CRACKED #1 was dated March 1958, 
so this issue marks 27 years of non- 
stop laughs! And no one even sent us 
a birthday card... 

Dear CRACKED, 
Why don’t you come out with an edition 
on Kung Fu? I'd like it very much! 

Christopher Devlin 
Blackwood NJ 

Kung Fu? Gosh, guess you missed the 
Kung Fu special in CRACKED #119 (on 
sale summer of 1974!) 
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Dear CRACKED, 
| completely enjoy your new feature 
ROBOT WARS. | calculate that it will be 
very successful. Best in ’86! 

|. Reaubot 
Asimoville KS 

This is a good place to introduce the 
new artist on ROBOT WAR, the 
illustrious illustrator STEVE DITKO. 
Anad if you enjoy robots and science 
fiction in general, beam up a copy a 
GIANT CRACKED SCI-FI SPECIAL 
(#43) on sale NOW! 

Dear CRACKED, 
| just saw Back to the Future and | loved’ 
it! Are you going to do a movie satire on 
it? 

Kevin Duncan 
Oakland CA 

You bet Kev. Just turn back to the next 
page for our version of BACK TO THE 
FUTURE. Seriously though, we work 
so far in advance on CRACKED 
material that our parodies come out 
after the movie have been out for a 
while. F’rinstance, the new 
SCHWARZENEGGER = super-— hit, 
COMMANDO opened on October 4. 
Our parody COMMANDOPE was 
written by the 7th and artwork (by BOB 
“Cracked Max” FINGERMAN) began 
by the 11th! Yet the story won’t appear 
until next issue which will be on sale 
the second week of January, whichis 
some time after the movie opened! So, 
if there’s some TV or movie you want 
us to hit, you better tell us quick, 
before it’s gone! 

IMPULSE 10x30.5! 

Dear CRACKED, 
| recently picked up the MONSTER | 
PARTY edition of EXTRA-SPECIAL 
CRACKED and showed it to my pal the 
FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER. Needless 
to say, it kept him in stitches! The eerie 
cover grabbed me by the throad and the 
UGGLY FAMILY made me laugh until | 
was sick! Keep up the good work. Will we 
see more of the UGGLY’s? 

“Ygor’ Lumpbach 
Notre Dame WI 

Yes! That freakish family: has an all- 
new feature in GIANT CRACKED #43! .- 

Dear CRACKED, 
Have you heard about the new breakfast 
cereal for lawyers? It’s called FRUIT 
LOOPHOLES! 

Jon Flynn 
Port Charlotte FL 

That’s a new one on us. SYLVESTER 
tried to market his owncereal, 
CRACKED CRUNCHIES, but who 
wants to buy a box full of crumbs? 

Dear CRACKED, 
| have this fantastic idea! It’s a really 
good idea! | mean it’s so good it’s radical! 
Do you want to know whatit is? | bet you 
do! It’s a perfect idea! It’s really great! 
OK, I’m going to tell you! Oops! | iotgot 
the idea! 

William Haywood 
Los Angeles 

We had a great response to your letter, 
but we forgot it! 

Yo CRACKED Man, 
Like I think that you dubes should put out 
your own line of skateboards! Like 
CRACKED CONFUSION 10x30, 
CRACKED VISION 9x27 and CRACKED 

Slash 
Upper Montclair NJ 

Er, that’s real rad, dad, but don’t lean - 
on us about it! Call your favorite board 
manufacturer and bug THEM about it! 

Dear CRACKED, 
| think you guys are a bunch of nuts that 
go around pushing crazy things to kids 
and | like it! 

~ Jody WWW. , 
Marion VA 

Good! 
We've already made you aware of the | 
addition to CRACKED of the 
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immensely talented STEVE DITKO, but 
let us also introduce some more new- 
to-these-pages talent. Besides 
nabbing one of the most talented new 
humor writers, the enigmatic and 
anagfamatic TOM J. BACAS we’re 
welcoming back MIKE RICIGLIANO 
and JOE CATALANO. Mike does all. 
those super-clever SPY & SABOTUER 
cartoons that run amok in our mag and 
is developing something special for 
us...and YOU! Joe is a CRACKED vet 
who has been lending his touch to the 
mag for years! Please write in and tell 
us what you think of these additions! 

The following deserve SPECIAL 
MENTION for their outstanding 
appreciation of CRACKED: 
SUSAN ROZANEK, Exeter NE, ERIC 
VALDEZ Santo Domingo DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC, SHANNON KANE Paoli PA, 
CHRIS SOUTHBY Miami FL, 
MARGARET WON Kowloon HONG 
KONG and SHEKAR KRISHNAN 
Danville PA 

Special thanks to CRACKED fan 
CONNIE LORING of Yarmouth ME who 
sent in the bumper snicker! 

on USA bank or International Money Order 

WORN IN THE U.S.A.! 
bi 

STILL FREE if you 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

CRACKED gives you nine issues for 
$9.99! And if you do it now, we'll 

include that wildly famous | 
CRACKED HAT just like SYLVESTER 
wears! Do it now before it’s too... 

Allow 10 weeks processing. Outside USA (including Canada) $12 for 9 issues. Send US funds payable by check drawn 

ee eT TRS ee ae ane eee Se Se ey SAE mine meee Soe Soe Son es 

CRACKED SUBS 
441 LEXINGTON AVE, SUITE 505 
NEW YORK, NY 10017 
Here’s my check or money order made out to 
CRACKED for: : 
( ) $9.99 for 9 issues (plus free chapeau) 
( ) $2 for just the CRACKED HAT! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TOWN___ STATE. 

nes AGE. 



Hey John! It’s oN 
me—Joe! Oh, hey Joe! Which One? Yeah—but | 

Whaddaya mean What’s up? KZ haddo bl 

‘Joe Who?” Joe ad to blow 
the ace typ 4 
RACKED , 

> cou 

cover for 
the next script parodyist! 

7 PER 

y You know | 
don’t go to B \,) 
the motion @ y 
pictures! | 
don’t even 

CD have a TV! 

x) Fe 

Ws | thought you just a 
| got anew TV 
CL ie video deck! 

= 

Well, this movie was #1 for months! Maybe 
‘cause it was a Spielburg-blessed flick which 

guaranteed it a — 

BOX OFFICE Ain’ 
FUTURE f== 

But I’m supposed to . 
start filming TWEEN 

In the news—a six 
pack of plutonium 

H No thanks Smarty! | 
| hope you don’t plan 

has been heisted : WOLF and FAMILY 
ge viou 

oils youtaiot!| | BOWTIES tonight! ative orighton 2 
Tasauliton. called you! skateboard! 
Gergen Meet me at MARTY! 
owe H4:| the PALL Don't. 

i MALL at 1:15 PH] dissapoint 
A.M.! me, Bwana! 

MUNK. KAN 

ae cc 
LANs 

OH, the tribulations of being a 
teen TV and. movie star in 

constant demand! 



YECH! You didn’t tell me it was one of BB Einish miusicrat In fact, | had no bad habits!* 
those teen movies, Joe! Is it like MY : fauldae Snanys By f , cry seed one boy—your 
REAL WEIRD GENIUS SCIENCE E P . fe father! It was at the 100,000 ae 1 the way, Jennifern’ B& LEAGUES UNDER 

PROJECT or something? : Ss the SEA & 
sre 9 Wivlhwi) any lnieeer =} Dance! | knew then that | 

called on a boy! would become Mrs. Jerk 

DAD! The tricycle |. W-Well son, BEEF here ran over it with a 
and sidecar are _|;’,; | .steamroller for a segment of LATENITE 
demolished! with DAVID LETTERMAN! 

PS 

Yeah! Your tricycle’s Pan We. A ss 
i] ~famous, McFlypaper! . u\ Yi 74 VS " 
And you better have m EN) Tl hele 
fundtry done by tonight “NOTE: Ironic and humorous 
or I'll rip your lungs out! \ rege siti er Mah See Page 10, 

anel 3! Editor 

Here ’s where the fun begins John! You'll be Future? Time machine? Oh 
able to draw all kinds of ginchy special Boy! What happens? The dog 

en cifects! as visits an era where canines rule 
; haan he the earth, right? The world 

goes to the dogs! Is that it? | 
Oh, that Spielburger! 

= 

ioe : ; 

: Coat To show you this time machine! | strap my dog into the 
What did | Car and this remote will cause it to speed up to 88 M.P.H. 
you want? _ Then do you know what happens? 

_ to get a speeding No! He'll 
ticket! travel into the VTC 

No John! No! The dog only goes 
!} 10 minutes into the future! Then 

oy g x Doc Clown shows Smarty how 
um—that was my second guess! |§ I \ A i \Ny f to use the time machine! 

SSE APES MAN FR a Rss Sa Vh)'4 Cre — 

a Sa 

This clock tells you what year 7 What powers Does it get 
you’re going to. This clock tells this thing? &* good i 53 

you the present time! this clock The flub mileage? | 52 years to the 
Se aN t ? in i ' gallon! It runs ae Oe, ‘ell you capacitator "th... plutonium! 

NAH! Some 
Libyans traded it. 

for my 
subscription to It tells you when the frozen CRACKED! 

zza in the microwave is done! 



It’s the Libyans! Run Smarty! 
They musta found out my 

CRACKED subscription ran ou 
last month!* . 

* REMINDER: DON’T LET [geese 
THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! hp 

Yon 
ae iS as 

oN 

-< 

\y 
i, 

w 

yj : 

 \ 

\, \ \ \ 5 ae 
a = 5 = 

¥ A A. WY RAVEN 

Kt \ dar bib x Xi a Pe 
er, sorry John! You won't be drawing [ 
any Civil War scenes in this story! 
Smarty only goes back to 1955! 

SM APY RM OB Za 

Doc 
Clown 

doesn’t live 
’ i jon 

ere—|’ Sorry Beef! | 
se his haven't finished 

lp folding it yet! 

Hey McFlypaper! 
Where's my 
laundry? 

time i é Get it done or 
machine! : lll rip your 

lungs out! 

The Civil War! Smarty zips in, helps the 
Rebs and defeats those Sorbet Yanks! 

You’re right Joe! I’m enjoying this! _ 

Doc’s been shot and I’m next unless | get outta h— 

SE =) 

Follow 
that car! 

Fu 

vanished! 

Excuses! ©. 
Always with the 

excuses! 

So Smarty goes back i 
time, John and— ; ‘ 

: all now! O 

CU 11/1 WALL a em lly ON PIT EN hb Ne 

Either I’ve gone back in time 
or everyone is suffering from 
PeeWee Herman Syndrome! 

Ten gallons of igi 
gas—that’ll be i 
$1.90 miss! 

( Oy We | 
| ( TE wilt x \" | 

 Hmmmm—Gotta ae 
#7 remember to fill up before fe 

W | go home! 

fn Pao uiorionon c 

B| It's my Dad A LOOK OUT 
| as a lad! And FOR THAT ti 

he’s a (gasp) aS kd CAR!! 
ERD! 

| wanted to be sent back to 
the future by car, but this 

is too much! 

N yw oe 
|. eee A 

, eae 

f Mea 



Daddy hit you with the car, so 
we brought you home! My 

name’s Lobrain! 

Lobrain? ( ee - 

Could | brought you some cold 
this be my ) Ya muskrat porridge! 

mother? 

ICK! That sure is my 
Mom! 

To travel back 

to 1985 - you'll need Yeah, but how’re we gonna 
et Van Halen to perform here 

21 zillion " in 19557 
watts of power! MeuZE 
There’s only one gd N RE 

thing that : 
produces 
that much 
raw power! 

Vah Huh? I’m talking ‘bout a 
lightning bolt son! 

The 100,000 Leagues Under The Sea Dance is 
coming up Saturday and | know a gal who is dying to 

go with you! 

DYING? | don’t want to go 
out with any sick girls! 

| mean that she really wants 
to go out with you! 

ME? She must be sick! Even my cousin, 
Hairy Hilda, won't go out with me! 

MARRAIGE 1S PROBABLY THE CHIEF CAUSE OF DIVORCE ...s.Rs. 
\ 

LOOK! Here’ sa popular 
magazine dated 1985! 

EGAD! You must’ve had a third World War and 
that’s a radioactive leds? 

TM aM Mo % q 

Great! | conveniently 
happen to 

know one will strike next 
Saturday at 10:05! 

Meantime, you’ve gotta 
get your future parents 
together or you'll never 

be born! 

REN Ae ETS 

er Jerk McFlypaper has 
somethingto ask you— 

Duhh! Ababba—Lobrain, 
w-would you—D-DUHH!! 

This 
creep? 

9 What’s 
to admire? 

4 tal 
Ss iow y; ea Be 

ver) 

Um—He can wear a “‘kick me” |, 
sian better than a dae | know! jay 

Hatt UL 

i sie ae 
aN i HAL vA 



It’s no use! I'ma 
failure! Lobrain 
is going to the 
dance.with you! 

Your car’s rigged up! Wear this lightning rod on your head at 
10:05 while doing 88 miles per hour! The bolt will hit you and jolt 

you into the future! Simple enough? 
got a plan! You rescue her from 

me when | try to take advantage of 
her in the parking lot! She'll be so 
grateful she'll shower you with 

affection! 
j 

Es 
| Take advantage of her? Why you—you 

mean you’re gonna try and swap her 
two fives for a twenty dollar bill? 

Yeah, if you call getting hit in the 
head by a lightning bolt simple! 

inh ao 
CPPCC 

You bet—with me! 

en TZ ye 
(Panoraers) (Wa wy 
DIAGRAM N EN 

CES ee 

-<| Don’t worry! This is 
a family movie 

WOW! What’s goi 
Joe? | thought 

CRACKED was.a. My dadisa 
family magazine? believe it or not! * 

Smarty’s relationship Watch what rare 
with his mom is—well— happens that night— 

lm gonna 
pulverize ya for 

makin’ a fool outta 
! 

‘NOTE: GET the ironicies that arise from Panel 2 on Page 
7? Hmmm? : ) See ee 

You aren't my dad! If you 
are, you've certainly grew 
some! Get it? Gruesome? 

i 

you are 

Before we go in to the é YECCH! You mut have 
P———,_dance—wanna drink?—or a [2] — every bad habit in the 

| —_ cigarette—or two? book! You probably even 
: = penne eat salty and fatty foods! 

AU 

That’s cause we didn’t have 
room in this satire to show 
it! But believe me, Smarty 
humiliated Beef but good! 

So what ( 
bacon? | gotta bunch in my 

__ purse! 

| don’t remember 
that part Joe! 

GAAAH! You're 
not Smarty! If you 
are you’ve certainly 
grew some—get 
it? Grue—ULP! 

m = “UNHAND THAT 
WOMAN!” Did | say 

m that right, Smarty? 
Did 1? Huh? Did |? 

Stawe ¥ 

That ‘joke’ was 
used two panels 
ago! I’m:gonna 
pulverize ya! 

GRRROOWWWL- 
: LL 



Oh Jerk! Where did you 
= get the strength to 

ground beef? 

They tried to lynch me when | 
played som 

_ | dunno! | was just 
munchin’ on this stuff 
from this can and— 

Thanks for letting me pose as one of you so | 
could make sure Lobrain and Jerk got together! 
Before | go, lemme strum this hit made popular 

by Motley Crue! 

5 

om the ’80’s! 

no. chance of rain—so there gotta be a wicked 

Good! Now 
get in that 

~ car—hit 88 
and get hit 
by that bolt! 

I’m back in 1985 and 
you’re alive Doc! 

| was wearing a bullet proof vest! 
| read the'note you left me in 

1955! 

| thought you said you’ wouldn't 
read.it and mess with the future! 

ia Normally, but Spielburg said we 
gotta have a happy ending if we 

want a big hit! 

Y 
z SCAT 

ta y) yy ty | 

storm comi n! 

Now. that you’ve got your girlfriend, 
the four of us are going back to the 
most important date in history! 

uniforms— 
The invention of 

the Wheel? 

The invention of 
more important date! 

electricity? UAL i 
Here we are! The first day 

CRACKED hit the stands in 1958! 

I: PR Eesha 

Ft MANN 

All| can say is “‘I 
quit!’’ | got rid of my _, 
television—and the 
telephone’s next! 

The Civil War! OK! I'll get 
my pencils sharpered, pull 

out all my confederate 

Sorry John, this is an even 



They're on T-shirts, posters and 
toys! They've had their own TV 
shows...they’re gonna be in 
their own big movies 
soon...heck, they even got 
their own COMIC BOOKS! So | 
we might as well present a 

~~ AAAAH! IT'S NICE 
TO BE HOME! NOW 
TO GET OVT OF 

THIS. (RON PANTS 
OVTEIT f 

A HOLD-uP! 
20 STORIES 
BELOW ME! NO 

PROBLEM 
FOR DARE- 
DEvitpoe! 

WE'RE TAKING 
A STROLL OVER To 
POLICE HQ ! 



= oUPEh ZEROS! 
writer:TOM BACAS art: MORT TODD 

ELASTIC MAN 

7 WELL, MY BROKER IS E-F. 
(| MUTTON AND E-F, MUTTON 

SAYS --- 

\F YOUR MAGAZINE 

MAS #3, IN THiS Spor 
You win $1,000,000 !! 



HELLO-- DAILY 

PLANET 2 HAVE I 
GOT A STORY FoR 



The fab a strike of '85 was barely SPO RT 
averted—There are no football 

basketball, or hockey strikes looming STRI KES 
on the horizon, so sports fans can breathe | 
easily, right? WRONG! Here are a few...... fer 86 H 

SKI-JUMPERS FEDERATION 
MILL 

Lars, baby! You’re 
on STRIKE! 

LL fA 4 : 

BOBSLEDDERS UN 

YO! In the SLED! 
It’s a STRIKE! 

a 

SSS 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMERS UNION #49 
4 

| hope you guys’re HAPPY! we’re now # , " 

FISHLOCKED in the Gulf of Mexico! 

: 
NSS NX 

reels _omwniaonnven leben. 



‘Ey! Manuelito! The Union, she 
say STRIKE! 

| WEIGHTLIFTERS BROTHERHOOD #30 
O.K. boys...It’s 

a STRIKE! 
...beginning at 
MIDNIGHT... 

SKYDIVERS LOCAL #373 
ey gang! It just came over 



TRAPEZE ARTISTS #27 

HEY! Didn’t you hear? 
41 You guys are on STRIKE! 

Boris, dahlink! They hat 
voted to STRIKE! 

ree ? 
OS OC? scummnsseccseuue Ae? SSHMHHSSEKKKSSH: 

I can’t STAND it! Lookit this 
overpaid immature 

primadonna on the LOVE 
BOAT! @#%&'* +4 @##!le&* ll! 

That DOE 
it! VM on 

I’ve HAD it with all these Bardon me sir 
immature over-paid prima- F ° 
donnas!9#% "B+ @ #4! ] Why don’t YOU 

go on strike! 

By 
a 

es, 



As the years pass and maturity comes, one is faced wth so many wacky 
happenings that one can't but help question their own state of well-being! 

CRACKED, the epitome of social normalcy, offers a guide which will help answer 
the oft-asked question... 

Am | Normal 
‘Its normal for a teen to It’s not normal if it’s so loud that 
listen to loud loud music... people in another state compain! 

Brian! That was the 
Governor of fowa! the peole 

in his state can’t sleep! 

How can you be sure ‘Cause my dad 
it's cool? hates it! 

For the eighth 
time—pick up They live ina 

your clothes!! Tom's mom nudist colony! 
never nags him 
about picking up 

his clothes! 



its normal for a growing boy to have 
a big appetite... 

How many eggs do Six! And toast me a loaf 
you want? of bread! 

It’s normal for a girl to want to use 
some makeup... 

| thought I’d practice on the dog 
first! 

It’s normal fer a teen to be anxious 
about driving... 

Will you be getting a Yes—in 2 weeks, 6 
license soon Chuck? days, 4 hours and 11 

minutes... 

it’s normal for a kid to bring 
his teacher an apple... 

My -mom gives me 
i them piel and 

, y, 

TOMORROW'S l~ ae I’m sick of ‘em! 
ASS IGNMEN iit ie 

READ CRACKED 

SPECIAL #721 

It's not normal for it to be this big! 

What more 
could 

you want after 
this huge 
breakfast? 

How . 
*bout 

lunch?! 

It’s not normal if the amount of makeup she 
uses gets out of hand! 

I think the nose is 
too red! 

Happy 17th. Birthday! I'd rather walk! Can | 
trade this in for a pair of 

Nikes? 

it’s not normal for him to bring her a 
leather recliner! 

QUIZ FRIDAY : 
HOW CRACKED AFFECTS Hu It was 
ouR FOREIGN PoLicy i tough 

getting 
here on my 



it’s normal for a boy to imitate his idol... - It's not normal if his idol is Cyndi Lauper! 

Let’s go! The wedding Where did | go 
starts in an hour! ig? Even Joe Montana takes his helmet off 

to eat! 

It’s not normal to hate TV altogether! ' 

Let's watch a couple hours of the Weather | don’t know 
Channel! if | can stand’ 

the 
excitement! 

Wanna watch MTV? 
Nah! TV is a waste of 

time and is 
producing a nation of 

morons! | 

It's normal for a girl to want to date 
‘a guy who's a real doll... 

Louise! | call you with my 

You must choose! decision next 
year! 

Either him or me! 

Wh Rh DA NA 
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New York and other parts 
of our world have | 
suffered catastrophic 
draughts! Certain parts 
haven't been so dry since 
the Prohibition Era! 
CRACKED previews the 
everday living in the arid 
future... 

WHEN THE 

WORLD 
RUNS OUT OF 
WATER! 
Writer: GEORGE GLADIR 
Artist: ERIC CARTIER 

G: SUSpE © fo mentions! AS POssree 
WATER Pistocs SESSION OFA 

444 

LANDSCAPING WILL REFLECT THE 
. § SHORTAGE oe 

S 
~ ae 

>. 
SS 

Re 
NS » 

SNe SS 
SS 

44 PROSPECTORS WILL TURN THEIR : 
ATTENTION TO THE TRULY VALUABLE 

Ah struck the mother lode yestiday! 

Came up wif a buried case o’ Perrier! 

SS WW 

we N 

GLY 

2S \J NS 

he ~ 
SQ 
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i = WOU = EY 

WEEN SZ 
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YUPPIES WILL FLAUNT THE LATEST 
_IN STATUS SYMBOLS—TRENDY 
DESIGNER WATER CANTEENS! 

7 (Eo 

SOBER-MINDED CITIZENS WILL PLEDGE TO 
ABSTAIN FROM IMBIBING WATER 

Sey 

WEALTHY SHIEKS WILL PAY TO HAVE THIER 
| SONS WATER-BOMBED ON BIRTHDAYS 

Yj 

WILL DROOL OVER THE LATEST 
CENTERFOLD! 

THIRSTY TEENS 

ortatatae, 
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| thought 
I'd shoot 
a little 

Where 

are you 

You better 

make a 
list!!. 

a * ~~ Ay 

by TOM J, BACAS HERK ABNER 

On the way: back, 
stop by the 

grocery and get 
a loaf of bread, 
and quart of milk 

..and don’t forget! 
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STRING TO SEE | 
WHOSE BALLOON | 
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THERE’S A WAR A-GOIN’ ON! A BLOODLESS YET BLOODTHIRSTY NON-STOP NO 
HOLDS BARRED SKIRMISH TO END ALL SKIRMISHES! CRACKED BRINGS YOU THE 

I’ve put 
the SCARE 
BEARS into 

hibernation—! 

—I’ve trashed 
the GARBAGE 
PATCH KIDS! 

—And |’m having STRAWBERRY 
SHORTKOOK for dessert! 

DOLLS? We ain't dolls! We've earned the respect to be 
called action figures! 

Sorry Dupe! 

«, NITTY GRITTY BEHIND-THE-SCENES LOW DOWN ON THIS TRUE-TO-LIFE SAGA WHICH 
ee WILL BE REMEMBERED AS THE: BATTLE FOR SHELFSPACE ’85! | 

—and Cross-Eyes has just ! 
— destabilized MY CRUMMY PONY! 

BOY! Every kid’ Il want us now, Dupe! 
We'll be the number one selling dolls 

in America! 

You mean Men, our HU-MAN and the fight is only 
half over! 
Only one 

thing stops us from 
being #1! 

is the only thing? 

No you idiot! 
The only thing keeping 

us from being #1 is the common 
sense of the buying public! 

MESS-UPS of the UNIVERSE | 



wt 
3 

gm Hu-Man has elk? Me 
4 

True! 
The only thing 
stopping us from 

being #1 is that fersh- 
lugginer 

But that’s never stopped 
other stupid toys 
(present company 

included) from selling 
like heck! 

Good thing | had the uncanny foresight to 
plant a spy in the Mess-Ups’ Universe! 

| must become Hu-Man! /’I! raise 
my magical sword and say the 

magical sayin’! 

E AT CASTLE GREYSMELL 
oe ~ 

Prince Adum! 
Word’s out that 

G.I. Joke 
plans to invade 

Ehernia! — 

os 
Fog 3 

THE POWER! Is that so, 1 WANNIT! | picked up a lightning wetted my rod instead of my trusty magical imp 
t rusty sword! friend? 

AHA! Now I’m Hu-Man! 
Lemme at them shrimpy 

G.I. Jokes! First time | 
they turn their backs—WHAMI!! 

They’ll never know ; 
what hit ’em! 

ATTENTION ALL YOU MESS-UPS! 
Surrender peacefully and we'll shrink 
you into new G.I. Joke action figures! 

make ’em as big as 

they did in the 1960’s! 
HAH! You don’t know who 

yer dealin’ with! 
29 



Blunder-Punch 
Schmunder-Punch! 

It may help battlin’ other Mess-Ups, 
but we got us some modern weapons! 

I'm Blunder-Punch Hu- 
Man! When | punch— 

LOOK OUT! | 

‘i 
ia. i 

Follow me, Hu-Man! | 
know a place to hide! 

HOWDY HU-MANI!! 
a a an gH, 

eee My toys were #1 until you 
Faithful Dorko! Wha “bumped us off! Yes. | eetie | 

would | do without you, {ss i Dorko am actually...a 
my trusted magical runt! fee = Smurdf 

The smell of burnt 
plastic is 

everywhere! 

UGH! The 
carnage! 

We have one 
more stop—the 
North Pole!! 

We hadda do it men! 
Now we are at the top 

of the toy heap! 
stink! ‘ No idjit! He’s the one what disseminates 

: us lovable toys to all the undeserving brats! 
130 



OK Santa, we made : 
it easy for ya 

regardin’ what kinda : 
toys you're givin’ out 

this year! 

What could it be? 

What’s more fun 

to get than a pack |. Wy 

of bloodthirsty 

high-tech fightin’ 

killin’ dol—er— 

action figures? 

Oh sure, there’s still 
the THUNDERSCATS, 
STUPOR-POWERS, 
M.E.S.S.K. and other 

: action figures, but if we 
can beat Hu-Man, then 
nothing can stop us, sir! 

Yup! This is what the kids really 
want! The TRANSDEFORMERS, 
BOLTRON, ROBOYECCH, MAX 
SCHMIEL’S ROBUTTFORCE, 

etc, etc, etc! 

THE END? DON’T COUNT ON IT! WANNA SEE ANOTHER TOY BATTLE WITH BOLTRON vs THE TRANSDEFORMERS? 

But we all 
know the 

TRANSDEFORMERS are 
better and more popular: 
than these bolt buckets! 

)) 

WRITE TO CRACKED AND TELL US! 

But I’ve gotten 

tons of letters 

from kids about 

What? Who could it be? We got 
ridda alla dolls! Could it be the 

Sylvester Staloon RUMBO figure? |. 
Izzit the SYLVESTER P. SMYTHE 

what they really action janitor figure mebbe? 

want and ’tain’t 
you guys! 

Novet 
Nope! 

C ce 

NZ NA [hol 7} 

y AA ie ‘ . 2 L 

mM a 
a Bren io) 

t 
mi 

Se le 

. 
Q\ 

ey 

sw 

= 

Sez you, : 
metal You all stink! We’re number one! g 

mouth! 

egos «TS A |E 

31 



a I, sey eer aa 

..-buying a watch that is waterproof, 
shockproof, unbreakable and anti- 

magnetic, and then lose it? discovering afterwards it was an antique 

...winning the floral centerpiece at the ...turning around to face the big bully 
wedding table, taking it home, then who kicked sand in your face at the beach, | 

waking up next morning with poison ivy? and see it was really a girl? | 

x) CC an/ 
Qe sa ae 3. 

ae 6 “SD Ut 2S} 
é. = sacl e™ 

.--hitting your first single of the baseball ... spending 22 cents to mail a letter from 
season, then trying to steal and getting New York to Los Angeles, then spending 

picked off first base? 95 cents ona enene Ap to see if it got 
32 there 



Paik 

i 7] 

RICE CREAMS | 4 
FEEL STUPID... 

ng into an ice cream parlor that has ning the entire length ofthe _ 

different and exotic flavors, then football field for a touchdown and then 

ordering vanilla? discovering you haven’t got the ball? 

-- gol 
28 

Sel 

--omilking a cow for 20 minutes before : he first fancy name you see 

finding out you were only shaking hands on the menu in an Italian restaurant, and 

with yourself? being told you just ordered the 
- proprietor? 

a P 

oh, fe 
7 AEF. a fee oe 

Bes: mn 4 

3 Ss ce Be ad a fie, =| 

‘ ee 

...putting your best foot forward and 

game on TV, and another 10 dollars on stepping right into the middle of a 

the instant replay? wad of doggie-doo? 33 



yt 

MRS. ABRAHAM LINCOLN...who said to John CAPTAIN AHAB...who said to his crew 
Wilkes Booth: “We've got to step meeting like members: “All right, who's the wise guy who 
this...my husband suspects!” NEVER GOT A stole my galosh?” NEVER GOT A CRACKED . 

CRACKED MENTION! ire MENTION! 

If oLGie ( \3 
Vie desea 

Ww 

TOULOUSE-LAUTREC...who said to his DOCTOR LIVINGSTON...who said to Mr. 
bartender: “No matter how much | drink, | can’t Stanley: “whattaya mean you presume? Who 

seem to get high!” NEVER GOT A CRACKED else would I be, you nitwit!” NEVER GOT A 
34 MENTION! CRACY 'D MENTION! 



ADAM...who said to Eve the very first time he JONAH...who said to his beloved wife: “I got 

laid eyes on her: “Hey, what is this—-some kind drunk last night and ended up where?” NEVER 
of a rib?” NEVER GOT A CRACKED MENTION! ulacisitascnc askance 

MARIE ANTOINETTE..who RICHARD THE LION- scniatie: dhs cdkateu 
said to her guards at the HEARTED...who said to his BA oWhottaya trying do, 

palace: “Maybe they'd settle doctor, “That's the last time I'll Ma, give me a complex?” NEVER | 

for Oreo cookies?” NEVER ever get a transplant in Africa!” GOT A CRACKED MENTION! 
GOT A CRACKED MENTION! . NEVER GOT A CRACKED MENTION! | 

* he eat 
THE THREE LITTLE PIGS...who said to the Big 

he was with: “I just know I’m gonna hate myself Bad Wolf: “Whattaya mean the Frier's Club want 

in the morning” NEVER GOT A CRACKED ~ us for a roast?” NEVER GOT A CRACKED 
MENTION! : MENTION! 35 



Ce 

MICHAELANGELO...who said to Sistine Chapel ANNE BOLEYN...who said to her husband, 
officials: “Okay, I'll paint the ceilings—but I Henry the Eighth: “OOPS! Now I'll. have to 

‘ refuse to do woodwork!” NEVER GOT A ; cancel my hairdresser appointment!” NEVER 
CRACKED MENTION! GOT A CRACKED MENTION! 

INCREDIBLE! 

WS 

MRS. AESOP...who said to her 
husband Aesop: “Do you CONFUCIOUS...who said to his 

really expect me to believe a his neighbor: “Maybe if | wear a disciples all over the world: | 
story like that?” NEVER GOT A long beard, nobody'll notice?” “Whattaya mean | said?” NEVER 

' CRACKED MENTION! NEVER GOT A CRACKED MENTION! GOT A CRACKED MENTION! 
LY eSciog 

SF a a al 

QUASIMODO’S CHIROPRACTOR...who said to RIP VAN WINKLE...who said to his Answering | 
Quasimodo: “Gimme an hour and I'll straighten ; Service: “I thought I left a wakeup call for 
out the whole thing!” NEVER GOT A CRACKED 9A.M.!" NEVER GOT A CRACKED 

36 MENTION! MENTION! shy | 
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Seam 

«placing an electric ..buying yourself a Black 
Angus cow in the hope toaster in your mattress 

that it will give you _ $0 you can pop out of 
chocolate milk! bed in the morning! 

ee ire Vp 

eyeing thousands of ..leaving the spoon in .»jumping up ecstatically __ 
your cup of coffee, then cars bumper-to-bumper after hearing the 
almost blinding yourself on a highway and trying National Anthem and 

trying to drink it! to pull out to pass them! yelling “One more time!” 

seeing spots before “writing “Happy «putting popcorn in the 
your eyes, then getting Birthday” on a cake and pancake mix so that they 
‘glasses so you can see spending hours trying to jump up and turn over by 

themselves! 3g the spots better! | get it in the typewriter! 



«driving along and «taking up karate and ...trying to save on 
seeing a sign “WALK”, accidentally knocking shoelaces by painting 

then getting out of your yourself unconsious one your feet black and 
car to do just that! day while saluting! lacing up all your toes! 

-- Walking out of an ; +.gOing over to the ...keepinga dropcloth 
airplane in mid-flight United States Surgeon over all your living room 
because you happen to General and asking him paintings so that they 

- have seen the movie! for a cigarette! won't get dusty! 

he 

_estearing off a girl’s .. fefusing to step in — 
when a bully accosts 

+» Saving all your money 
in the mattress and then mask at a costume paty 
realizing that you sleep and discovering that . - your sister, as you don't 

on a water-bed! you've beheaded her! want to get involved! 39 



> ee ie eee 

Gee B | It’s understandable that a lot of Christmas 
_ gifts sent through the mails get lost 

" because the Post Office is so swamped 
ne Be with packages. 

Lee ily 

” UNRECEIVED 
THAT COULD HAVE CHANGED 

TO GENERAL ~< bial Rete de TO JOHN 
| DILLINGER 

; cents cree HOME MOVIE — RABBITS FOOT SNAKESERUM ‘Oat Mon 

z TO ADAM AND EVE oe TO RIP VAN 
oe we TO LIZZIE WINKLE 

SY) ~=—s BORDEN’S PARENTS /--. 



Nou HAVE THe 

- Se, like, what if way back Oe) 

really would have changed things. Like 
in history some gifts got lost? Gifts that — Be 

| 

ferinstance, these... 

<3 WT DD 
XMAS GIFTS oy ane 

‘TO JESSIE TOCAPTAIN TO MOTHER 
JAMES OF TITANIC | HUBBARD 

DOG BONE 

BULLET-PRoor NEW COMPASS 
VEST ne 

TO VINCENT 
VAN GOGH 

TO SAMSON | TO MRS. O'LEARY 

NEW HAIRPIECE PAIR OF FREE MILK 

EARMUFFS —=S_=—sé»ELLIWERY 



Who'd believe it? Twenty years old and still \\ ™ Dang it Jones! Why 
doesn’t know how to wear shoes! | the heck don’t you use 

eS mia non-stick hair 
i a iW cream?!? 

Eat your heart out /] That darn parking 
Boy George! attendant does this % 

42 



No wonder you have a headache 
Mrs. Mills. You have a steel fork in 

your head! 

But | told you! | am not Julio 
| Iglesias and I’ve never eyen met 

your wife! 

u i Ny i 

Hey Buddy, you wouldn't 
have any Kibbles ‘n’ Bits 

on ya, would ya? 

Good news Becky! The locksmith says they 
found the key and they'll be by to let you out 

next month! 

Gee Boss, those are the [i | | said Calvin Klein... 
clothes you asked for! not Calvin Clown! 
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CHRISTMAS 
JOKE CONTEST 

SPREAD THE CHRISTMAS CHEER 
AND WIN A TO HOLIDAY PRIZE 

ee rt ate ee a ae es en 

JUST SEND US YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS JOKE... 
LIKE THE ONES WE HAVE ON THIS PAGE. THAT’S 

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO TO WIN YOUR FABULOUS PRIZE! 
FEA AE AAA OO th hl A AO 

by, 
“ety fo " a an 

acy 2ng go Weundel. it 
“easy Ped ay. Mh, Wow ide sparing ot 

a) “Min Vers® ap bg ¢art pr $a wer 
oS uv d 

re, Vo, yor n 
ey fri 

What do you give a Why is Santa so 
“gookeeper forthe =| kN __, jolly? 

holidays? j ’ eee <r You'd be jolly too 
A Christmas seai! m &4 ia She ely if you only had to 

work one day 
a vear! 

nk f° 
é 4d me PY 0M Sein 

wnat ad in Be eye? Re 
grat crise, ns tron aith! 9°, c sh 

ast omn sd? o* 40 ge 
poet o® oe 

the 
A Cd 4* 

eh. 9? 

co 

\ instaietineniinaendiimen dimes din ditice dina dines dlinnes dit academe lin edie dit eisdineeecllimees inne diesen ditbmceasditnnes diitangesdliasendttena dine inadimradinsedinree diate dinate dines tend % 

Send in as many examples of CHRISTMAS JOKES as you can think of and mail them 
before January 30, 1986 to: } 

CRACKED XMAS CONTEST 
c/o Globe Communications Corp. 
441 Lexington Avenue - 
New York, N.Y. 10017 . 

IE eee eT ee er ee ne aey ean me eA ee ere a ea he hte etree ree ne ea 

All entries become our property and none can be returned. Decision of our judges is final. In case of aaeeee 
submissions, the first entry received will be eligible for a prize. 45° 



asta oto ete egat tags < 
oe, oe, noo” "0-070, 0° %,0" Pte ate Do Seas ane eae ae a ee itaettaatitact tact he iciecdtccthcctnec nna nneeateoatinteetheeticatatiting vee 5 ef 

ac? Mos” bo tee? ee! 

9 aM, 3% PM Pe. <P, 
eaten nat neal a haatiectet tate titete te 

Hi, there, this is Nancy 
Dickering for 

Bel CRACKED Magazine. 
tq Today |’m interviewing a 
4 living legend...aman’ f 

whose annual visit 
brings joy to 

billions...the one, the 
only...Santa Claus! 

\ 

all that: 
rot! Let’s 

get on with it, 

pal (oss Sonealsatee: ee 
eae ie hacana nal tacPhaat nachna nat eaathectine See? “oe® 

THE CHRISTMAS KING 
109, 0%, OO 20, 00, 90. 

ee ee 

ae You know...I still 
can’t believe 

“you're actually 
here! | mean...are 

you really 
Santa Claus? 

It's amazing 
how a man like 
you can drag 
along such a 
big fat bag 
wherever he 

wife out of 
this, you 

Do you still 
live at the 

North 

Tellme, . 
Santa... 
exactly 
how old 
are you? 

| can’t tell 
exactly... 
but my 
Social 

Security 
number is 

! 

pie iia 
et ee ee 

_ INTERVIEWS SANTA CLAUS, 

00, 0%, <0, | Hotes 

else could 
you find 



Santa, how 
_come you're 
always so jolly? 

. Santa, you’re 
also know by a 

lot of other 
names...like 
Kris Kringle, 

Saint Nicholas, 
names like 

| those! Why is 

Is it true you 
create all the 
toys yourself? |=- 

1 You'd be jolly too 
if you could make 
a living working 
only one day a 
year! Ho-ho-ho! 

like to & 
give my . 

Sy 

a Yes, all except 
the 

computers. 
Could never 

~ figure out 
those danged i 

things! 

Where'd 
you get 

that 
infectious 

afl 

| wasn’t always this 
jolly though. For 

many years | went to 
a psychiatrist! 

Probably 
picked it 

up in a bar 
in Jersey! 
You catch | 
everything 

there! 

myself! 

If you had a tag like 
that, you wouldn't 
give your right 
name either! 

at do they 
do in the 



es You mentioned you ining you = you...how | accidentally back into 
wife before. | take There is...and ; ee E the reindeer’s antlers 
itthere isa Mrs. 9% youcan take it! & Yer ~ ; elf corpo lly i - getting into the sleigh! 

Claus! pes eermemele| Christmas? |= 4 ~~ Oooohhh, they hurt! 
‘ oe) | (Le sibaeti : ; 

’'m only a 
kidding...| love oN. 
my wife. Last 

Christmas | got a |? 
mink coat for 

her. Best trade | 
ever made! 

f - Tell me...what do you There's just too many! One store It’s gotten so crowded you can’t Fie 33% 
think of all those had two Santas...one of them ¥ get a job there anymore. One guy 

‘department store - headed an Express Lane for kids ff applied as. a department store 
Santa Clauses? who asked for five gifts or less! | % Santa and they told him to come 

back after Christmas! 

Anyother & Yes...the noise on 
What's you pet ‘il N always ‘ peeves about 7” 4 Christmas eve with all 
peeve about 
Christmas? comes when S&B the holiday 4 those radios and TVs 

the S : 9 4 blaring away playing 

stores are ey teeth “Silent Night”...it’s 
yy ridiculous! 



Santa...how do you 
feel about the 
people who say 

Christmas should be 

celebrated every. day 

of the year, 
not just 

December 25th? 

7 Asummons 
1 from the 

Board of 

Just one last 
question, Santa 
‘,..how much do 

you weigh? 

Are you 
‘kidding? 
Let them 

ride a sleigh 
365 

My two front teeth! Had 
them knocked 
out last year 

\ in Central Park! 

About 300. - just my 

inmy “Beal stocking 
stocking FR} feet. The 

feet! Wa rest of me 
ba) weighs about 

500 pounds! 

sa ea 

ARs ‘ ¥ Ri 

Now, that’s by Uy 

A lot of rock stars and 
hippie-types are 
hanging up their 

stockings 
this year! 

What are they | 
going to find in 
those stockings 
on Christmas 
morning? 

I’m only kidding... . 
there is something | 
want for Christmas 
that not even / could 

come up with! 

This is 
Nancy 

Dickering 
signing off for 
CRACKED 
Magazine! 

What do you 
yourself 
want for 

Christmas? 

CRACKED?? 
You mean this 

isn’t an 
interview for 

Rolling Stone? 



don’t want to 
sit Grandma! 

are a sight 
for sore eyes! 

% 
Tes } iN }

 ' ? 

j : ited = 
4 __My friends were 

right...exercising 
¥ \Can sometimes k 

A y 

MSHUT UP x, & 
me 2nd dig! pean 
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KISS SYLVESTER 
UNDER THE MISTLETOE 

—A CRACKED MAGAZINE BONUS— 
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